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We study the electroluminescence (EL) emission of purely n-doped resonant tunneling diodes in a
wide temperature range. The paper demonstrates that the EL originates from impact ionization and
radiative recombination in the extended collector region of the tunneling device. Bistable currentvoltage response and EL are detected and their respective high and low states are tuned under varying temperature. The bistability of the EL intensity can be switched from direct to inverted with
respect to the tunneling current and the optical on/off ratio can be enhanced with increasing temperature. One order of magnitude amplification of the optical on/off ratio can be attained compared to
the electrical one. Our observation can be explained by an interplay of moderate peak-to-valley
current ratios, large resonance voltages, and electron energy loss mechanisms, and thus, could be
applied as an alternative route towards optoelectronic applications of tunneling devices. Published
by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.4994099

I. INTRODUCTION

Resonant tunneling diodes (RTDs) have extraordinary
physical properties1–3 explored and controlled by the thorough electronic structure engineering that has been attained
by modern growth and nano-fabrication techniques.
Although fundamentally based on the quantum mechanical
tunneling effect, they are devices suitable for room temperature applications,4,5 e.g., RTDs can be found in high frequency oscillators up to the THz regime,6,7 (hot electron)
tunneling transistors,8,9 and logic gates.10 Such richness
emerges from a low dimensional and typically just a few nm
thick active region in combination with the region of negative differential conductance. This makes RTDs suitable for
integrated circuits with reduced circuit complexity, low
power consumption, and high-speed operation. On the other
hand, RTDs are also suitable for electro-optical uses as efficient light detectors11 and light emitters.12 Also, they can
serve as drivers for semiconductor laser to form a simple
optoelectronic integrated circuit (OEIC), a novel alternative
to traditional transistor based driver circuits.13 Usually, to
make the charge carrier conductance concur with light emission, bipolar (p-i-n) RTDs are fabricated in which electroluminescence (EL) occurs by electron-hole recombination due
to charges injected from differently doped contact layers to
the active quantum well region.12,14,15 However, as reinforced in this paper, it is also possible to use unipolar RTDs
for this purpose, such as purely n-doped RTDs, where, e.g.,
impact ionization triggered holes are created16 or via direct
tunnelling of carriers from the valence band.17 In this case,
understanding the process of light generation and its correlation with the way the carriers are transported and scattered
0021-8979/2017/122(15)/154502/6/$30.00

becomes a relevant topic to tackle. Yet, the nature of these
effects is scarcely investigated since externally tunable
parameters with large impact in the system response, such as
the position of the resonant voltage, are usually lacking. This
is not the case of the RTD used for the present study, where
the resonant condition can be systematically tuned with temperature and shifted by several Volts. This allows accessing
a richer variety of conduction and light emission states with
contrasting behaviors.
The thermometric abilities of the RTD, object of the present study, have been characterized in Ref. 4. There, the
device electronic structure and the transport response were
analyzed in detail. Now, in this paper, we characterize its
peculiar EL and discuss the interplay of the various processes involved during light generation. Being a purely ndoped structure, we are able to show that the optical emission originates from impact ionization and a subsequent radiative recombination. We observe that the RTD current and
EL intensity are both bistable, yet their respective high and
low states can be either inverted at higher temperatures, or
tuned to direct when the temperature is reduced. The emergence of intrinsic bistabilities in the EL has been reported in
bi-polar p-i-n RTDs.12,15,18 Most of these studies report
direct correlation between the current and the EL intensity.
Yet, inverted and direct bistabilities may coexist as well, as
in, e.g., triple barrier systems.19 Unlike our results, the bistabilities reported in Ref. 19 were detected in two different
recombination channels involving majority carriers, in the
case of the direct bistability, and minority ones, for the
inverted bistability, with the contribution of carriers that
remained after the main recombination took place in the
multibarrier structure. We propose in this paper, a concise
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explanation for the tuning of direct to inverted EL bistability
in the same emission channel produced by impact ionization
in unipolar RTDs.
Although counterintuitive, the main effects shown here
are obtained by reinforcing undesirable RTD’s properties:
enhancing the resonant voltage and lowering the peak-to-valley current ratio. Usually for high frequency and low power
operations, the enhancement of the peak-to-valley current
ratio and the reduction of the resonance voltage are paramount.20 Lowering the resonance voltage, e.g., via prewell
injection and optimization of the doping and heterostructures
profile, enables a reduction of the power consumption that
allows energy efficient operation of RTDs. High peak-to-valley current ratios on the other hand are required for logic
operations (high on/off ratio) as well as for high output powers of RTD GHz oscillators.21 In contrast, we will explain
the seeming paradox of enhancing the on/off ratio of the
luminescence with the temperature increase. The correlation
of the electronic structure, scattering processes, and ionization mechanisms will be presented and discussed in the paper
starting in Sec. II with the description of the device layout
and the room temperature characterization of its optical
response. In Sec. III, we discuss the temperature tuning of
the light emission and Sec. IV summarizes the results and
draws the conclusions.
II. DEVICE LAYOUT AND ROOM TEMPERATURE
EL-EMISSION

Figure 1(a) shows a sketch of the RTD device layout. The
RTDs are grown by molecular beam epitaxy on a silicon ndoped (100) GaAs substrate with doping concentration of
3  1018 cm3. On top, 300 nm GaAs with a decreasing doping

FIG. 1. (a) Sketch of the device layout with the double barrier structure
(green) and the GaInNAs drift region (red). On top, an Au ring shaped contact provides the electrical contact in combination with an optical window.
(b) RTD current-voltage characteristic at T ¼ 300 K, with threshold voltages
Vtu and Vtd for the up- and down-sweep direction, respectively. (c) Selfconsistent calculation of the conduction (CB) and valence band (VB) profile
with currents Iu and Id [see (b)], and an identical externally applied bias voltage Vext. (d) Injected electron energy between the up- and down sweep
direction versus the external bias.
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concentration from 1  1018 cm3 to 1  1017 cm3 and the
undoped double barrier structure (DBS) are grown. The DBS
consists of 15 nm GaAs, 3 nm Al0.6Ga0.4 As, 4 nm GaAs, 3 nm
Al0.6Ga0.4 As, 5 nm GaAs, and 10 nm GaInNAs layers. The
growth process is finalized by a 154 nm thick GaInNAs layer
with 1  1017 cm3 and by an extended GaAs collector region
with a thickness of 556 nm and doping concentration
1  1018 cm3. The GaInNAs layer is grown lattice matched to
GaAs with a bandgap energy of Eg ¼ 0.95 eV which enables
the RTD to be operated as sensitive photo-detector for telecommunication wavelengths.22,23 Additionally, it ensures a linear tuning of the resonance voltage with temperature over a
broad temperature range.4 Electron beam lithography and dry
chemical etching techniques are used to define RTD mesas
with diameters from d ¼ 12 to 1 lm. The bottom emitter contact is formed by alloyed AuGe/Ni/Au and a Ti/Au ringshaped contact is deposited on top of the mesa.
A typical current-voltage characteristic of an RTD mesa
with diameter d ¼ 5 lm, recorded at T ¼ 300 K, is plotted in
Fig. 1(b). The RTD is bistable with a peak current of Ip
¼ 2.6 mA, a valley current of Iv ¼ 0.9 mA, a peak-to-valley
current ratio PV Rcur ¼ Ip/Iv ¼ 2.9, and threshold voltages Vtu
¼ 6.83 V for the up- and Vtd ¼ 5.86 V for the down-sweep
directions, respectively. The bistable RTD current-voltage
characteristic originates from its negative differential conductance region in combination with a series load resistance. The
total load resistance R is the sum of the extrinsic load resistance, Re ¼ 10 X, and additional parasitic resistances, Rp, with
R ¼ Re þ Rp.20 The value of the load resistance can be estimated from the width of the bistable region and the peak and
valley currents with R  ðVtu  Vtd Þ=ðIp  Iv Þ  570 X.
Figure 1(c) shows simulated self-consistent solutions of the
valence (VB) and conduction band (CB) profiles associated
with two tunneling conditions within the bistable region. The
currents are Iu and Id, but the externally applied bias voltage
(Vext) is identical. However, the internal voltage drop (Vint)
differs, and subsequently, the energy of injected electrons in
the collector region E ¼ q  Vint (q denotes the elementary
charge). With Vint ðIÞ ¼ Vext  R  I, the energy difference
between the up- and down-sweep direction can thus be estimated as DE ¼ q  ½Vint ðIu Þ  Vint ðId Þ ¼ q  RðIu  Id Þ, which
for the situation depicted in Fig. 1(b) is about 513 meV.
Figure 1(d) shows the calculated injected electron energy as a
function of the external bias voltage. Within the bistable
region, the electron energy for the down-sweep direction is
enhanced compared to the up-sweep direction.
Figure 2(a) shows two EL spectra, both recorded at Vext
¼ 6.2 V [see Fig. 1(b)]), but once for the down- and once for
the up-sweep direction with currents Id ¼ 1.0 mA and Iu
¼ 1.9 mA, respectively. The EL intensity for the downsweep direction ELd ¼ EL(Id) is significantly enhanced compared to the EL intensity for the up-sweep direction ELu
¼ EL(Iu), although Iu > Id. Note that the energy of the EL
maximum corresponds to the energy of the GaAs band edge
Eg(GaAs). Hence, to determine the spatial origin of the EL
emission, whether from the emitter or collector regions, we
compare the sample with a RTD mesa for which most parts
of the extended collector GaAs region are removed by dry
chemical etching. Here, the ring-shaped top contact is used
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FIG. 2. (a) EL spectra recorded in the
up- and down-sweep direction with
Vext ¼ 6.2 V [see dots in Fig. 1(b)]. (b)
Optical microscopy images of the RTD
contact and EL signal of the nonetched sample (left) and the collectoretched sample (right). (c) Calculated
impact ionization rate as a function of
the incident electron energy. The inset
shows the energy and momentum conservation of the inter- and intrasubband transitions involved in the
impact ionization process.

as etching mask. A central trench with a depth of around
400 nm is etched in the RTD mesa, which leaves about
150 nm GaAs on top of the GaInNAs layer. Figure 2(b)
shows two optical microscope images of the ring-shaped
contacts of both, the non-etched sample (left) and the
collector-etched sample (right). Then, by biasing both RTDs
in a regime when the EL occurs, i.e., Vext > Vtu, two distinct
emission patterns of the two mesas can be observed. An
almost uniform EL emission (bright spot) is found for the
non-etched sample. In contrast for the collector-etched sample, the EL intensity is reduced significantly and originates
only at the outer part close to the ring shaped Au-contacts.
This leads to the conclusion that the EL mainly originates
from the collector (closer to the contact) and not from the
emitter region of the tunneling device.
In fact, the collector region as well as the whole structure
is purely n-doped. Thus, the only available process for hole
generation in the valence band is impact ionization. By using
the generalized Keldysh model, described in Ref. 24, the hole
generation probability can be characterized by the ionization
rate, calculated as25


E  Eth a
PðEÞ ¼ C
;
(1)
Eth
where E is the electron energy, C ¼ 93.659  1010 s1 and
a ¼ 4.743 for GaAs,24 and Eth is the threshold energy above
which the ionization process is triggered. By considering
energy and momentum conservation during the inter- and
intra-subband transitions involved in the ionization processes, as illustrated in the inset of Fig. 2(c), the value of Eth
can be obtained as Eth ¼ ð1 þ 2mc =mhh Þð1 þ mc =mhh ÞEg ;
with mc and mhh, the conduction and heavy-hole band
masses, respectively. The calculated ionization rate-energy
dependence for bulk GaAs is displayed in Fig. 2(c).
The detailed bias voltage dependence of the integrated
EL intensity (open circles) and the corresponding RTD current
(line), both recorded at T ¼ 300 K, are plotted in Fig. 3(a).

For the up-sweep direction, the EL intensity increases slightly
from Vext ¼ 5.20 to 5.84 V. When passing the threshold voltage, Vtu ¼ 5.84 V, a steep jump of the EL intensity occurs and
remains high as the voltage grows. On the contrary, for the
down-sweep direction a steep drop of the EL intensity occurs

FIG. 3. (a) RTD current-voltage characteristic (line) and integrated EL
intensity (open circle) for the up- and the down-sweep direction. For the upsweep direction, the EL intensity increases significantly when passing the
threshold voltage Vtu and drops for the down-sweep direction when passing
Vtd. The EL intensity is bistable with an on/off ratio of 14 and its intensity is
inverted with respect to the current within the threshold voltages Vtu and Vtd.
(b) Calculated ionization rate, P, as a function of the external bias for different Elos from 0 to 2.92 eV. (c) Calculated electron-hole pair generation rate
as a function of the external bias for different Elos from 0 to 2.92 eV.
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by passing the threshold voltage, Vtd ¼ 5.72 V. Thus, under
these conditions, the EL emission is bistable within the bias
voltage range Vtd < Vext < Vtu, but inverted with respect to the
current of the tunneling device. Hence, the electrical off-state
(low current) corresponds to an optical on-state (high intensity) and vice-versa with the EL emission on/off ratio, ELd/
ELu ¼ 14, exceeding the electrical peak-to-valley current
ratio, PV Rcur ¼ 2.3, by a factor of 6.
A priori, the EL emission on/off ratio seems disconnected from the current and the electron accumulation densities at the emitter side of the tunneling device which would
cause a non-inverted EL signal.26 To explain this counterintuitive EL-current response, we start by calculating the
impact ionization rate as a function of the electron energy.
First, we assume that the energy of electrons that trigger the
impact ionization process in the extended collector region,
and hence create holes, which radiatively recombine and
generate the detected EL signal, is E ¼ qVint – Elos. Here, Vint
is the internal voltage drop that the electrons undergo after
leaving the DBS towards the collector and can be related to
the externally applied bias. The energy loss term, Elos,
accounts for different energy loss mechanisms such as LOphonon emission events [see Fig. 1(c)], impact ionization
processes in the GaInNAs region, and additional parasitic
voltage drops. For polar GaAs and the high energy electrons
involved in the ionization process, the energy loss is mainly
attributed to LO-phonon generation (see Ref. 27 for a discussion about optical and acoustic phonon contributions) with
an energy loss of 36 meV per phonon emission.28,29
Figure 3(b) displays the calculated impact ionization rate P
as a function of the external bias voltage for different Elos. By
ascribing the whole energy loss mechanism to the LO-phonons
emission, this would correspond to n ¼ 0, 40, and 80 scattering
events for Elos ¼ 0, 1.46, and 2.92 eV, respectively. However,
one should note that these values are overestimated since, as
stated before, parasitic voltage drops that also contribute to Elos
are embedded along the RTD band profile. Yet, they could not
be accounted for accurately within the self-consistent model, the
results of which are shown in Fig. 1(c). One observes that the
impact ionization rate is always larger for the down-sweep direction compared to the up-sweep direction and it shows an
inverted bistability analogous to the EL emission presented in
Fig. 3(a). This can be understood as follows: within the bistable
region and for electrons arriving at the collector above the ionization threshold (qVext  qRI  Elos > Eth ), the ratio of the ionization rates at the down-sweep direction Pd ¼ PðqVext
qRId  Elos Þ, and up-sweep direction Pu ¼ PðqVext 
qRIu  Elos Þ is given, according to Eq. (1), by
Pd
¼
Pu


1þ

qR  ðIu  Id Þ
qVext  qR  Iu  Elos  Eth

a
:

(2)

Thus, for Iu > Id, inevitably, Pd/Pu > 1. According to Eq. (2),
the value of the ratio Pd/Pu increases as Elos grows [see
Fig. 3(b)]. For a constant Elos, an analogous effect would be
obtained by decreasing the resonance voltage.
In Sec. III, we will return to this peculiar behavior that
accounts for the increase of the on/off resolution with

temperature. Before that, we shall acknowledge that the EL
intensity does not solely depend on the net ionization probability; it is also proportional to the current. Obviously, only a
fraction g of the current accounts for the detected EL signal,
since, e.g., thermalized electrons or electrons with energies
below Eth will not trigger an impact ionization process at the
collector side. Thus, to complete the picture of the electronhole (e-h) pair generation one must analyze the evolution
of ELðVext Þ ¼ PðVext Þ  g  IðVext Þ, which is displayed in
Fig. 3(c).
For large Elos values, the bistable e-h generation follows
the experimental trend of Fig. 3(a) (ELd > ELu) yet reverses
for lower Elos (ELd < ELu). According to Eq. (2), analogous
affects would be obtained by increasing the external bias at
resonance, Vres ¼ Vext (Ip). Thus, without losses (Elos ¼ 0),
for a resonance voltage of about 5.9 V and a PV Rcur of 2.3, a
non-inverted EL intensity-RTD current response would
occur. Analogously, keeping constant all other parameters
while increasing the PV Rcur would narrow the inverted EL
intensity ratio attaining a non-inverted response at a certain
point. In our case, the interplay of the moderate PV Rcur, the
large resonance voltage, and the energy losses enable the
observation of the EL intensity inversion. The EL intensity
inversion leads to an electro-optical logic NOT gate operation of the device with an electrical low input (low current)
corresponding to an optical high output (high EL intensity)
and vice versa. As pointed out previously, this is only
achieved by commonly undesired RTD figure-of-merits:
large resonant voltages (to account for impact ionization processes to occur) and moderate peak-to-valley current ratios
(to account for the higher impact ionization rate for the valley region). Combining the functionalities of the device
being a light emitter and light sensor within the same bias
voltage range22 potentially enable all-optical logic operation.
Pd Id
d
Thus, according to this model, the ratio EL
ELu ¼ Pu  Iu can
Pd
either be larger or smaller than 1 by tuning Pu , since IIdu < 1
and is almost unchanged under any circumstances. For a cond
stant IIdu ratio and Elos, a process for which EL
ELu < 1 occurs
would be available for higher incoming electron energies,
i.e., higher resonance voltages. These conditions can be
experimentally attained in our RTD and will be described in
Sec. III.
III. TEMPERATURE TUNING OF THE EL-EMISSION

Figure 4(a) shows RTD current-voltage characteristics
and the corresponding normalized integrated EL intensities
(b) for temperatures between T ¼ 300 and 60 K. As the temperature is reduced, the peak position of the EL emission
shifts to higher energies and coincides with the expected
spectral position at the measured environmental temperature.4 From fitting the low energy side of the spectrum, a
heating of the sample with around 50 K above the base temperature is observed that is, however, constant over the
whole temperature and current range, and hence, just provides a constant background.
The temperature reduction shifts the electron resonance
of the RTD towards higher external voltages and, simultaneously, the EL bistable states narrow their on/off ratio.
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FIG. 4. RTD current (a) and normalized integrated EL intensity (b) versus
the external bias voltage for temperatures ranging from T ¼ 300 to 60 K. The
insets in panel (b) show the details of the integrated EL intensity near resonance for T ¼ 100 and 60 K.

Here, we utilize the capability of our device of shifting the
RTD threshold voltages, Vtu and Vtd, to larger external bias
values by reducing the temperature, as described in Ref. 4.
This effect originates at the junction between the GaInNAs
layer and the n-doped GaAs region where a temperature
dependent sheet density induces an additional screening
field. Thus, the absolute value of the external bias needed to
attain the resonant voltage at the double barrier grows with
decreasing temperature, increasing in turn, the injected electron energy in the collector region. Over the whole temperature range, the EL and RTD bistability is evident. More
important yet, the on/off states of the EL weakens and even
invert their relative positions below T ¼ 100 K. We should
note that the results illustrated in Fig. 4(b) were normalized
to the maximum intensity to provide a better picture of the
relative shift between ELu and ELd. Yet, as expected from
Eq. (1) and Fig. 2(c), the absolute values of the ionization
rate are reduced with decreasing energy of the incoming
electrons. This can be corroborated in the reduction of the
absolute EL intensity with increasing temperature.
For a better characterization of the EL ratio tuning with
temperature, the peak-to-valley current ratios and EL emisd
sion ratio, EL
ELu , are plotted in Fig. 5(a). The electrical PV Rcur
is almost constant over the temperature range from T ¼ 300
to 60 K. In contrast, the optical ratio shrinks when the temperature is reduced and even inverts for T ¼ 60 K with
ELd
ELu < 1. Under these conditions, Eq. (2) indicates that the
hole generation rate will be predominantly controlled by the
difference, qVext – Elos. The experimentally obtained impact
ionization rate versus internal bias, P(Vint), is calculated
int Þ
from the I(V) curves and the EL intensity, PðVint Þ / ELðV
IðVint Þ .
P(Vint) is plotted in Fig. 5(b) for the EL signals shown in
Fig. 4(a) (current) and (b) (EL). Since the peak and valley
currents remain almost constant over the temperature range
[as shown in Fig. 4(a)], the ionization rate [as depicted in
Fig. 5(b)] is directly proportional to the absolute EL intensity, which increases exponentially as the temperature is
reduced. The calculated impact ionization rates according to

FIG. 5. (a) Temperature dependence of the experimental electrical peak-to-valley current ratios PV Rcur and the EL emission ratio. (b) Comparison between
the theoretical and calculated impact ionization. Without Elos, the ionization
rate increases as soon as the threshold Eth is surpassed. A good agreement
between theory and experiment can be evaluated via Elos ¼ 2.70 eV.

Eq. (1) with Elos ¼ 2.70 eV (renormalization of the threshold
energy) provide a good agreement with the experiment.
IV. CONCLUSION

In summary, we built and characterized a device that
tunes the bistable EL emission of purely n-doped AlGaAs/
GaAs double barrier resonant tunneling diodes. Enhanced
on/off resolution of the optical emission can be attained at
room or higher temperatures. Based on these results, it is
possible to conclude that the EL originates from impact ionization and radiative recombination in the collector region of
the tunneling device, and in the bistable current condition,
the emission occurs for low and vanishes for high tunneling
currents in a wide temperature range. The EL bistability can
be both inverted or not inverted with respect to the tunneling
current density according to temperature values. In this process, two conflicting parameters concur: the amount of
incoming electrons proportional to the current, and the ionization probability that depends on the incoming energy.
Both depend on the conduction states that were accessible;
in this case, due to the peculiar thermometric response of the
studied RTD. We should note that the highest optical on/off
ratio of 14 has been attained at room temperature which
exceeds the current on/off ratio by a factor of 6.
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